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   We are available to help you or a loved one 60 and over 

living in Ashland County.  We offer Meals, Transportation, 

Homemaking, Legal, Information, and Activities.  This               

includes help with Medicare, Social Security, Heap,     

Golden Buckeye Cards and more.  If we can help please 

call us! Since March 2020 our building has been closed to 

the public and we are not able to offer homemaking at this 

time, we do continue to offer home delivered meals, trans-

portation, social services, and  information and                  

referral.    

   Friendly Reminders:   

Transportation: Calling to schedule a ride is encouraged 

two days or longer before the day that you are needing 

transportation.  Our drivers begin their day at 9:00 and 

have to return to the Council on Aging by 4:00. They take 

lunch from 12:00-12:30 so if your appointment runs into 

that time frame we apologize for the inconvenience but we 

will work you back in as soon as possible after they re-

turn.  Although as always our timed appointments come 

first. Masks are still required in our vehicles and we will 

also be checking your temperature before you ride. 

Dear friends! 

I wanted to say goodbye and thank 

you for being so kind and wonderful 

to me this past year.  I have taken a 

job at West View in Wooster begin-

ning in May.  I have enjoyed meeting 

and talking to so many of you, and it 

has been a joy working at the AC-

COA.  I know that our friends here at 

the ACCOA will continue to do amaz-

ing work and I shall truly miss being a 

part of this fun group!  Be safe, take 

care and happy SPRING! 

Gigi Oakley, MSW, LSW 
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                            Memorial Day invita�ons from PurpleTrail 

           Memorial Day Trivia & History: 

���������	�
��������������������������Memorial day was first celebrated on May 30, 1868. It was 

observed by placing flowers on the graves of Union and Confederate soldiers during the first nation-

al celebration. Gen. James Garfield made a speech at Arlington National Cemetery, after which 

around 5,000 participants helped to decorate the graves of the more than 20,000 Union and Confed-

erate soldiers who were buried there. 

������	�
�����������������������	������ Three years after the Civil War ended, on May 5, 1868, 

the head of the Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) established Decoration Day as a time for the na-

tion to decorate the graves of the war dead with flowers. Maj. Gen. John A. Logan declared that 

Decoration Day should be observed on May 30. This date was chosen because flowers would be in 

bloom all over the country. 
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Moina Michael replied with her own poem. 
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She then came up with an idea of wearing red poppies on Memorial day in honor of those who died 

serving the nation during war. She was the first to wear one, and sold poppies to her friends and co-

workers with the money going to benefit servicemen in need. 

���������������� ��!����������������������
�
��������� Since the late 1950’s on the Thursday just 

before the Memorial day, around 1200 soldiers of the 3d U.S. Infantry place small American flags at 

each of the more than 260,000 gravestones at Arlington National Cemetery. They then patrol 24 

hours a day during the weekend to ensure that each flag remains standing. In 1951, the Boy Scouts 

and Cub Scouts of St. Louis began placing flags on the 150,000 graves at Jefferson Barracks Na-

tional Cemetery as an annual Good Turn, a practice that continues to this day. 

More recently, beginning in 1998, on the Saturday before the observed day for Memorial Day, the 

Boys Scouts and Girl Scouts place a candle at each of approximately 15,300 grave sites of soldiers 

buried at Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania National Military Park on Marye’s Heights (the Luminaria 

Program). 

•         We come, not to mourn our dead soldiers, but to praise them. ~����������������� 

Have a fun, safe, and memorable Memorial Day weekend! Hope you and your friends enjoy this         

Memorial Day trivia. 

 

 



Memorial Day continued�. 

Sponsored by Title III Grants under the Older Americans Act Administered through the Ohio Department of Aging and the Ohio  Dis-

trict 5 Area Agency on Aging, 1-800-860-5799, with local funding through Ashland County Levy, Villages, Clubs, Organizations, 

Churches and Private Donations.  Services are offered to all 60+ residents of  Ashland County regardless of race, creed, color,  na-

tional origin, sex, or handicap. 
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Memorial Day invitation by PurpleTrail. 

What is the National Moment of Remembrance Resolution? In the year 2000 the National Moment of Re-

membrance Resolution passed. At 3pm on Memorial Day all Americans are asked to voluntarily and informal-

ly observe in their own way a moment of remembrance & respect by pausing from whatever they are doing 

for a moment of silence or listening to taps. 

And in 2004, Washington D.C. held its first Memorial Day parade in over 60 years.                                                           

Memorial Day Trivia:                                                                                                                                                    

Memorial Day is a day of remembrance of those who have died serving our country.                                                                            

General John Alexander Logan ordered the Memorial Day holiday to be observed by decorating the war dead. 

On Memorial Day, the flag should be at half-staff until noon only, then raised to the top of the staff.                               

Red Poppies are recognized as the Memorial Day flower.                                                                                              

“Taps” is often played at ceremonies on Memorial Day.                                                                                                               

Memorial Day was first called “Decoration Day” because of the practice of decorating soldier’s graves with 

flowers.                                                                                                                                                                             

New York was the 1st state to officially recognize Memorial Day.                                                                                     

Flowers and flags are the two most popular items people use to remember soldiers.                                                                 

The south refused to honor the dead on Memorial Day until after World War I when the meaning of Memorial 

Day changed from honoring civil war dead to honoring Americans who died fighting in any war.                                   

Memorial Day was declared a federal holiday in 1971.                                                                                   

Formal Observance of Memorial Day:                                                                                                                 

Wear a red poppies on Memorial day to honor those who died serving the United States during war.              

At 3 p.m. local time, Americans should pause for a moment of silence or listen to “Taps”.                           

Visit cemeteries and place flags or flowers on the graves of veterans.                                                              

Visit a memorial.                                                                                                                                                

Attend a parade to honor fallen heroes. 

Memorial Day invitation by PurpleTrail. 

Memorial Day Quotes                                                                                                                                                   

And they who for their country die shall fill an honored grave, for glory lights the soldier’s tomb, and 

beauty weeps the brave.  !
����"����                                                                                                      

The patriot’s blood is the seed of Freedom’s tree ~��
����#������������������������������������������������������������������

These martyrs of patriotism gave their lives for an idea. ~$��%�����#
���& 
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ASHLAND COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY by Lori Adams 

Women’s Clothing Trends 

For much of history, women have lived as second-class 

citizens throughout the world. Women not only had to fight 

for various legal rights over the years, but they also had to 

fight to see changes in healthier, more comfortable fashion 

choices. From nearly the beginning of time, women were 

under enormous pressure to look desirable to men and had 

to follow the rules.  

 

Even until the 1940’s, it was possible for a woman to be 

arrested in the United States for wearing pants rather than a 

dress because pants were considered for men only. Histori-

cally, women’s clothing options were very limited, oppres-

sive, and downright unhealthy as well as deadly in some 

cases.  

 

Corsets were used for centuries to make women more 

“beautiful” and to ensure modesty. They were laced tightly 

at the waist, and some also covered the hips and breasts 

with as many as 50 laces. They were worn from childhood 

until the wedding night, and the tight cinching made it very 

difficult to breathe. When a woman was laced into a corset, 

she couldn’t slouch, raise her arms above her head, or run 

without getting out of breath. These women had wonderful 

posture though.  

 

The impact of a tightly laced corset hurt the ribs and caused 

undue pressure on the lungs and other internal organs. The 

pressure caused shifts in the skeletal shape of women. The 

materials they were made from contained metal, whale-

bone, or wood in the center front. Many women were una-

ble to produce breast milk after giving birth.  

 

Eventually, doctors warned of the dangers of lacing corsets 

too tightly; and by the 20th century, bras became the upper 

body undergarment of choice.  

 

High heels have been around for centuries too. They were 

once called chopines and could be up to three feet high! 

The shoes severely restricted free movement, so women 

supported themselves with the use of a cane or human es-

corts.  

High heels are known to cause joint pain, callouses, dam-

aged toe nails, lower back pain, and a change in the mus-

cles and tendons in the feet; not to mention the injuries 

from tripping                   

and falling. Although they are still worn, they are not near-

ly as popular  

as they once were. Today, they are worn by only 49% of 18

-24 year olds, 42% of women ages 20-49,  

and 34% of women 50 and over. Today’s woman often 

opts to wear sneakers      

to take a break from wearing high           

heels all day long.  

 

 

                                           Chopine Shoe  

 

 

 

 

Very wide skirts were possibly one of 

the most dangerous fashion trends in history. Of the many 

fashions that inhibited a woman's ability to walk with ease, 

wide skirts were some of the most dangerous. Full skirts 

have cycled in and out of style for centuries and were 

called crinolines or petticoats. They were easy to trip over, 

restricted movement in large crowds, got stuck in carriage 

wheels, and created a fire hazard. Many women caught 

their skirts on fire while cooking, lighting candles, or walk-

ing past a camp fire.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    

 

                Hobble Skirt                          Gigot Dress  

Then the fashion trend did a 180º turn, and the hobble skirt 

became the next dangerous trend. Hobble skirts prevented 

women from taking large steps. In the 1900’s, dresses and 

skirts became narrower; and the hobble skirt caused wom-

en to take tiny steps as they walked. They had trouble 

walking, dancing, and moving out of the way when wear-

ing these garments that had a tie which constricted leg 

movements from the knees down. Paul Poiret created this 

type of women’s wear which was designed to make women 

look daintier and ladylike. In one case, a woman stumbled 

over the railing of a bridge and fell to her death while 

wearing a hobble skirt. His trend only lasted from 1910 

until 1913.  

Gigot sleeves, also known as leg o’mutton sleeves, were 

another fashion trend that has come and gone. These 

sleeves of the past were so enormous and heavy, women 

could barely move. They enhanced the upper part of the 

woman’s body and contrasted so severely with the thin 

waist created by the corset, that the look was pleasing to 



Women’s Clothing Trends continued�.  

5 �

men. Women viewed themselves as more feminine and 

attractive too. Some referred to Gigot sleeves as “imbecile 

sleeves” because women sometimes couldn't even fit 

through a doorway. Just one sleeve often required 2-3 

yards of fabric to make.  

 

Nearly all women’s clothing was designed to be aestheti-

cally appealing for men without much functionality when 

considering the hard work women performed, especially if 

the family didn’t have servants. Women were also re-

quired to be covered up, so they were very hot during 

warmer months and subject to overheating and rashes.  

 

It wasn’t just clothing that led to the deaths of women. It 

was also desirable for women to have clear, light skin. 

Tan skin was not the sign of women who had wealthy hus-

bands. Lead-based makeup would help make the skin look 

pasty and hide the scars of smallpox if you survived it.  

The lead absorbed into the skin and led to hair loss, in-

flammation, and death for some.  

 

Women also used arsenic wafers at the beginning of the 

20th century to lighten their skin. They used it in small 

amounts despite its known dangers. Women let leeches 

suck their blood or used bloodletting methods to lighten 

the pallor of their skin as well.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  

                                       Bell Bottoms  

It wasn’t until the 1920’s that women’s fashion started to 

embrace comfort, simplicity, and a more boyish style. 

During WWII, New York City became the fashion center 

of the world; and women’s fashion had a military look to 

it which focused on a clean, fitted style. Many of the ma-

terials typically used for women’s clothing at that time 

were needed to make military uniforms and parachutes. 

Skirts became shorter and tighter, and patterns became a 

thing of the past as more women opted to wear plain col-

ors. People also began to dress much more casually to out-

ings and formal events.  

 

Over recent decades, women’s fashion has made leaps and 

bounds from its chains of the past. The new millennium 

has brought women into a more feminine age again; but 

really anything goes, including ripped jeans that are manu-

factured that way. The days of wearing 30 pounds of re-

strictive and hot clothing is gone for good, and women can 

find their own unique, comfortable style that isn’t based 

on what someone else tells them is appropriate. Even the 

military and employers now recognize the importance of 

wearing appropriate clothing for success and comfort.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ashland County Historical Society  

420 Center Street  

Ashland, Ohio 44805 Phone: 419.289.3111  

Email: ashlandhistory@zoominternet.net  

Website: ashlandhistory.org  

Memorial day is a great way to remember our patriotic heroes who sacrificed their lives to help us breathe the 

air of freedom. This day is observed with families and friends visiting cemeteries and memorials to pay hom-

age to their loved ones. Want to know more about this historic holiday? Read on to learn tons of Memorial 

Day trivia and history and even pick up some fun facts to share with your friends and loved ones. 
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Spreading                      

for New Beginnings 

��

Announcing our Drive thru Informational Fundraiser! 

Wednesday, June 16

th

 from 11-1 

Ashland County Fairgrounds! 

 

 Join us for our “Spreading Hope for New Beginnings” Senior Drive Thru Informa-

tional Fundraiser!  This year to encourage new beginnings and keeping with our safety 

guidelines, our health fair and fundraiser will be a drive thru at the Ashland County 

Fairgrounds.   Our sponsors will be giving out plenty of information, freebies and draw-

ings for door prizes! Come enjoy the sun, picnic lunch of hot dogs, pasta salad, chips, 

cookies and drink.  Tickets are available at the Ashland County Council on Aging or if 

you are not able to come to our front door you could complete the following                            

reservation and return with your meal or transportation driver.  Tickets will not be sold 

at the door!  $3.00 per person admission.  Please return your reservation and money 

to the Ashland County Council on Aging by JUNE 8

TH

!  

**See page 9 if you need to return the form with your driver.** 

 4-D-5-5  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com                                                       14-1468

Home Health Care
2281 Village Mall Dr • Ontario
419-281-0517 • F: 419-281-0519
www.kindredathome.com

 ASHLAND PUBLIC TRANSIT
 419-207-8240
 M-F: 6:00am–9:00pm • Sat: 8:00am–9:00pm
 For fares please see our website:
 www.ashland-ohio.com/transit
 206 Claremont Ave. • Ashland

$5 - SATURDAY PASSES
Unlimited In-Town rides for one price on Saturdays!

“Lutheran Village
was the answer”

“Mom needed help with her medications 
and daily activities. But we couldn’t 
always be there. Lutheran Village 

offered an affordable alternative that 
made all of us feel secure.”



��

Brain Food 



Spreading                        

for New Beginnings continued 
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If you are not able to stop by the Council on Aging you could complete this  

form and return with your meal or transportation driver.                                                             

It is important to write a check or give correct change.  

 ��

Name _______________________________________________ 

 

Address____________________________________ 

 

City_______________________  Zip _____________ 

 

Phone______________________________  Number of tickets ________ x $3.00 

 

Total enclosed: ______________________________ 

                              

Ashland County Council on Aging 

240 East Third Street, Ashland, Ohio 44805,  

ATTN: Diane Cawood       

  

 4-D-5-5  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com                                                       14-1468

Steven W. IrWIn, CPA
419-281-2811

steve@irwincpa.com
2025 Claremont Ave 

Ashland

• Asset Protection
• Medicaid Planning
• Veteran Benefits
• Wills & Trusts
• Capacity Assessment
• Conservatorship and
 Guardianship
• Probate

For Assistance, contact attorney Nicole Hawks.
hawks@ccj.com / 419.289.6888

60 W. Second Street, Ashland, OH 44805

Contact Jayne Pandy to place an ad today! 
JPandy@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6401 
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 Meet the Team-Jim Norris! 

Jim Norris has been with the agency for10 years!  

Prior to that he worked for John Deere, then in 

maintenance at the Good Shepherd. He and his 

lovely wife Sue have celebrated their 59 anniver-

sary. When Jim is not driving here at the council, he 

enjoys spending time with his daughter, grand-

daughter and great grandson.  Jim and Sue have 

also been known to enjoy hitting the slot machines! 

Thank you Jim and Sue for the brownie recipe!  

Peanut Butter Brownies-Jim Norris           

1 package brownie mix                         

1 ½ cups creamy peanut butter 

1 ½ cups powdered sugar 

1 can chocolate frosting 

Bake brownies as directed on box in a 9 x 13” 

pan.  Cool completely.  Mix peanut butter and 

powdered sugar; it will be thick! Drop by spoon-

ful on top of brownie mix and pat out to cover.  

Top with frosting (can be heated in microwave for 20 seconds 

to make easier to spread!  

Cut into small pieces as this 

is very rich!  Enjoy!  



 

 

 

Offering: Medicare Supplements, Medicare
Advantage and Medicare Part D options.

CHRIS VANDERZYDEN
Email: chrisvanderzyden@whitaker-myers.com

TRACY HOLLAND
Email: tracyholland@whitaker-myers.com

419-289-3750

THIS SPACE IS

	 HYNEK’S

	 MACHINE	&
	 WELDING,	INC.
Mark	Hynek	•	419-281-7966
mohynek@zoominternet.net

260	E	3rd	ST	•	ASHLAND

 Colonial Manor Colonial Manor
 Health Care Center, Inc. Health Care Center, Inc.

“Where Our Family
Takes Care of Your Family”

• Skilled Rehabilitation
• Outpatient Therapy

• Skilled Nursing
• Medicare/Medicaid Certified

• Long Term Care
• Memories Unit/Dementia Care
Family Owned and Operated 

Since 1975
747 S Mt Vernon Ave

Loudonville
(419) 994-4191

Visit Us On

 4-D-5-5  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com                                                14-1468

 Sulzer
 Handyman
 Services llc

Bill Sulzer, Owner
sulzerhandyman@gmail.com
Staying Open to Service 

Your Needs During This Crisis
567-215-5184

Painting, Drywall Repair, Flooring & more

Central Ohio Group
Insurance Agency, Inc

One Stop Shop for Your
Medicare Needs!

As an insurance broker, we’re able to look 
at multiple insurance providers to find you 

the best coverage for your needs.

Medicare Supplement (Medigap) • Dental
Vision • Medicare Advantage (Part C)

Prescription Drug Plans (Part D) • Final Expense

800-524-7687
medicare@centralohiogroup.com
Not affiliated with Medicare or any Federal Program.
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LOUDONVILLE Mobile Food Pantry 

                 Friday, May 21 starting at 10 am 

 

The Loudonville Mobile Food Pantry is 

distributed at the Loudonville High School                  

421 Campus Ave., Loudonville.                                      

The food distributed comes from the Cleveland 

Food Bank and is mostly fresh produce.  In 

April , The Cleveland Foodbank made a mistake 

on our order and we apologize to anyone who 

did not get  everything they should have.  It has 

been corrected and we do not anticipate and 

problems in the future.  

 

 

MATTHEW 25 Mobile Food Pantry  

 Saturday, May 22 from 10-1                                  

The Mobile Food Pantry is located at         

LuRay Lanes Parking Lot, 647 E. Main St..   

The food distributed comes from the Cleveland 

Food Bank and is mostly fresh produce. 

 *Both mobile pantries are no contact; you 

stay in your car, are parked in the order in 

which you arrive, and food is loaded for you.  

 

2020 Board of Directors 

                                                                                                                                                                      

Joe Abraham – President                      Terrance Webb                     Kristi Kirtland                                                  

Karen Alsop -Vice President                 Justin Gower     Wayne Risner       

Marcy Doyle - Secretary                         Jason Chio          Kathy Goon                                  

David Hunter -Treasurer                         Duane Fishpaw              Amy Noel                                                                                                     

Erica Bays                                                Ron Huiatt                                                             

 


